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Bahasa dan sastra Indonesia menuju
peran transformasi sosial budaya abad
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The Politics of Gender, Islam, and Nationstate in Aceh, Indonesia
Study of cases involving ill-treatment or torture by
public officials; the need for Indonesia to ratify the
United Nations Convention against Torture.

Ekstrinsikalitas sastra Indonesia
In Jakarta's gleaming center a man and a woman
watch each other from adjoining skyscrapers. The
man, a journalist, has on his desk reports he doesn't
dare publish of a massacre in East Timor. He
contemplates the demands of truth and confronts the
split in his world between a sophisticated urban life
where the women waft by in signature perfumes, and
the primitive oppression of Indonesia's army state in
East Timor. Only jazz mediates. A music of raw
emotion and powerful refinement, urbane yet born in
the growl and moan of generations of slaves, jazz is
not literal, but absolutely true. So too this novel,
which defied Indonesia's regime of censorship and
made available, in its pages, the heavily censored
reality that journalists dared not report. In "Jazz,
Perfume and the Incident," Seno Gumira Ajidarma
combines the surreal and the actual in a way that
forever changed Indonesian literature and political
discourse.

The Toyota Foundation: Record of grants
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Modern Short Fiction of Southeast Asia
Seno Gumira Ajidarma is a master storyteller who can
capture a sentiment-fear, perplexity, heartache,
stubbornness, pride-and weave it into a chain of
events that unravel as comedy or heartbreaking
tragedy.

Horison
A CHOICE Outstanding Academic Title, Modern Short
Fiction of Southeast Asia surveys the historical and
cultural significance of modern short fiction in nine
Southeast Asian nations--Laos, Cambodia,
Myanmar/Burma, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, the
Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam. Written in an
accessible style, without jargon, this book will be of
great interest to students of modern literature and
general readers interested in Southeast Asia as well
as scholars of East and South Asia who wish to
compare the literary developments of those areas to
Southeast Asia. The interdisciplinary approach
suggests that literature has made a significant
contribution to the social and political history of the
region, and the authors address topics of significance
to scholars of numerous disciplines including
anthropology, cultural studies, history, literature,
political science, and sociology.

ICLLE 2019
Intrinsic criticism and approach on Indonesian
literature.
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Inside Indonesia
Gender, Islam, Nationalism and the State
in Aceh
Ke arah ratifikasi Konvensi Anti
Penyiksaan
Beyond imagination
The Mysterious Marksman
Negeri Kabut
Mengapa kau culik anak kami?
Widyaparwa
Dewan sastera
Jazz, Perfume and the Incident
Teaching Indonesian literature for high school
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students.

Index Islamicus
Eyewitness
Excerpta Indonesica
Pantat bangsaku
Australian National Bibliography
People who have lived through authoritarian rule have
stories to tell. They want to tell their truths: truths
that have been silenced, truths that have been
censored, truths that are still uncomfortable. But how
do individuals begin to speak about a political past
that was too horrible for words, especially when the
words only came in torrents of pabulum, snake oil,
and venom? How are versions of events that have
slipped outside of official narratives best voiced in a
society moving out of authoritarianism? This
generously illustrated volume examines the art of
truth-telling and the creation of stories, accounts,
images, songs, street theater, paintings, urban
designs, and ideas that pay witness to authoritarian
pasts. This comprehensive collection, with
contributions by scholars, activists, and artists from
around the world, explores this theme across a range
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of national experiences, each featuring its own unique
set of historical, institutional, and cultural conditions.
This book is bold, creative in form and content, and
unlike any other treatment of authoritarian
transitions, with the editors and contributors daringly
staking a place for cross-disciplinary conversations on
modern history, creative art, politics, and social
meaning. By examining the truths--both official and
unofficial--about the past, we can learn how to avoid
repeating atrocities in the future.

Complicity in Genocide
As an annual event, International Conference on
Language, Literature, and Education in Digital Era
(ICLLE) 2019 continued the agenda to bring together
researcher, academics, experts and professionals in
examining selected theme by language, literature and
education in digital era. In 2019, this event held in
19-20 July 2019 at Padang, Indonesia. The conference
from any kind of stakeholders related with Language
and literature especially in education. Each
contributed paper was refereed before being
accepted for publication. The double-blind peer
reviewed was used in the paper selection.

Trilogi insiden
Issues on corruption and sociopolitical situation in
Indonesia.

Eyewitness
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“Sebenarnya saya tidak pernah ingin menulis cerpencerpen seperti dalam Saksi Mata–cerpen-cerpen itu
dilahirkan oleh keadaan. Cerpen-cerpen yang selalu
ingin saya tulis, adalah seperti yang terkumpul dalam
Negeri Kabut ini.” —Testimoni Seno Gumira Ajidarma
pada Negeri Kabut edisi pertama (1996). Buku ini
menjadi pemenang Hadiah Sastra 1997 untuk
kategori kumpulan cerita pendek. Diterbitkan kembali
untuk ikut merayakan gairah baca generasi baru
Indonesia kini.

Review of Indonesian and Malaysian
Affairs
Seno Gumira Ajidarma
Encyclopedia of prominent Indonesian authors and
literature.

Prajna pundarika
Short stories, novel, and essays on massacre in Dili,
Timor Leste, on Nov. 12, 1992.

Informasi pustaka kebahasaan
Meyakini masa depan Indonesia
Role of Indonesian language and literature in
transforming the social life and culture in Indonesia.
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Saksi Mata
This book sets out to open up the space for
interpretation of history and politics in Aceh which is
now in a state of armed rebellion against the
Indonesian government. It lays out a groundwork for
analysing how female agency is constituted in Aceh,
in a complex interplay of indigenous matrifocality,
Islamic belief and practices, state terror, and political
violence. Analysts of the current conflict in Aceh have
tended to focus on present events. Siapno provides a
historical analysis of power, co-optation, and
resistance in Aceh and links it to broader comparative
studies of gender, Islam, and the state in Muslim
communities throughout the world.

Siap Mhdp UN 09 Bhs Ind SMA/MA
Pergumulan estetika sastra di Indonesia
Tenggara
Hari-hari itu saya memikirkan harga jiwa manusia.
Saya menulis cerita dengan semangat perlawanan,
untuk melawan ketakutan saya sendiri-dan bersyukur
telah mendapat pilihan untuk melakukannya.
Penguasa datang dan pergi. Cerita saya masih ada.
[Mizan. Bentang Pustaka, Sastra, Sukab, Cerpen,
Cerita Pendek, Indonesia]

Berita Pustaka
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Criticism on modern Indonesian literature.

Ensiklopedi sastrawan Indonesia
Sastra masuk sekolah
Incest
The Art of Truth-telling about
Authoritarian Rule
Hasil diskusi panel dalam acara Perspektif di SCTV.
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